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Kite aerial photography: a low-cost method for
monitoring seabird colonies
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ABSTRACT. Obtaining aerial high-resolution images of bird nesting colonies using remote-sensing technology
such as satellite-based remote sensing, manned aircraft, or Unmanned Aerial Vehicles might not be possible for many
researchers due to financial constraints. Kite Aerial Photography (KAP) provides a possible low-cost alternative. We
collected digital images of ground-nesting seabirds (i.e., cormorants and penguins) in two different ecosystems using
a kite-based platform equipped with consumer-grade digital cameras with time-lapse capability to obtain estimates
of breeding population size. KAP proved to be an efficient method for acquiring high-resolution aerial images. We
obtained images of colonies of seabirds ranging in size from hundreds to several hundreds of thousands breeding
pairs during flights lasting from a few minutes up to three hours, from flat to very steep areas, and in contrasted
wind conditions (from 0.5 to 6 Beaufort force). KAP is an efficient low-cost method for acquiring high-resolution
aerial images and an alternative to ground-based censuses, especially useful in rugged areas.

RESUMEN. Fotografı́a aérea utilizando papalotes o chiringas: método de bajo costo para
monitorear colonias de aves marinas

El obtener imágenes aéreas de alta resolución de colonias de aves marinas utilizando tecnologı́a de monitoreo
remoto, tal como fotos a través de satélites, vehı́culos aéreos manejados, vehı́culos aéreos a control remoto, puede que
no sea posible para algunos investigadores por su alto costo. La fotograf́ıa aérea utilizando papalotes provee de una
alternativa de bajo costo. Coleccionamos imágenes digitales de colonias de aves marinas anidando (ej. cormoranes
y pingüinos), en dos ecosistemas diferentes utilizando una plataforma en un papalote equipado con una cámara
digital, con capacidad para tomar imágenes en lapsos de tiempo, para hacer estimados del tamaño de la población. La
cámara sobre el papalote probó ser un método eficiente para adquirir imágenes aéreas de alta resolución. Obtuvimos
imágenes de colonias de aves marinas que variaron en tamaño desde varios cientos a miles de parejas de individuos.
Los vuelos duraron desde varios minutos a tres horas, tanto en terrenos planos como sumamente inclinados y bajo
diferentes condiciones del viento (desde 0.5 a 6 fuerza de Beaufort). El método del papalote es uno efectivo y de
bajo costo para adquirir imágenes aéreas de alta resolución y una alternativa a censos terrestres, especialmente en
terrenos accidentados.
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Many investigators obtain aerial images
using satellite-based remote sensing (Guinet
et al. 1995, Larue et al. 2014, McMahon
et al. 2014), manned aircraft, or, more recently,
Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAVs; Anderson
and Gaston 2013, Colomina and Molina 2014)
and micro-UAV technologies. However, remote-
sensing technology might not be accessible for
many researchers due to financial constraints. In
addition, even if some satellite images are freely
available, high-resolution satellite imagery can
be prohibitively costly (Nichol et al. 2006).
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Kite Aerial Photography (KAP) has been used
for low-altitude aerial photography for decades
and, more recently, has been used by archae-
ologists (e.g., Verhoeven et al. 2009). Other
uses include boat-launched coral aerial photog-
raphy (Scoffin 1982), vegetation mapping and
classification (Wundram and Loffler 2008), and
landscape mapping (Bryson et al. 2013). KAP
has also been used to study vegetation and soil
properties using cameras with near-infrared film
(Aber et al. 2001). The only constraint is that
minimal wind conditions are needed to fly kites.
To our knowledge, the only study documenting
the use of KAP (Fraser et al. 1999) in ornithol-
ogy involved photographing colonies of Adelie
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Penguins (Pygoscelis adeliae). Thus, our objective
was to test the use of KAP to census breeding
colonies of Guanay Cormorants (Phalacrocorax
bougainvillii) on a small island off the coast
of Peru, and Macaroni (Eudyptes chrysocome)
and King (Aptedonytes patagonicus) penguins on
a sub-Antarctic island in the Southern Indian
Ocean.

METHODS

We describe a method, similar to those
described by Fraser et al. (1999) and
Bryson et al. (2013), for obtaining images with
consumer-grade digital cameras. Cameras are
fixed on a rig, carried on the string of single-
string kite flown over a target site (Fig. 1), and
used to collect multiple overlapping images of
the terrain. No remote control is necessary to
drive the camera, but the kite operator moves the
kite to get different views. We conducted flights
over colonies of three colonial seabirds, includ-
ing Guanay Cormorants, Macaroni Penguins,
and King Penguins, nesting on Isla Pescadores,
an island off the coast of Peru, and on the sub-
Antarctic island of Kerguelen located in the
French Southern Territories of the Southern
Indian Ocean. Kites were always launched in
areas �20–30 m from seabirds’ colonies to
minimize possible disturbance.

Isla Pescadores (11°46′29′′S, 77°15′53′′W) is
a small, steep island located �7.5 km off the
central coast of Peru, and is characterized by
a warm dry subtropical climate and moderate
wind conditions (10–20 km/h). We flew kites
on 21 and 22 November 2011 to photograph
Guanay Cormorants breeding in large colonies
when they were either incubating eggs or caring
for chicks. For these flights, we used a cam-
era (Canon Powershot G11 with 28-mm focal
length and 10 megapixel sensor; Canon USA,
Melville, NY) set to take a photograph every
15 s. The camera was carried on the string of
single-line rokkaku kite (2 m × 1.6 m) using a
Picavet suspension rig (Fig. 1A, B).

Kerguelen has a sub-Antarctic climate
with almost continuous strong winds (30–70
km/h). Flights over large breeding colonies
of Macaroni Penguins and King Penguins
were performed from flat areas on the
North (49°03′26′′S–70°18′30′′E) and West
(49°14′04′′S–70°33′10′′E) Courbet Peninsula.

Flights were performed during the incubation
period (14 November 2013 for colonies of
Macaroni Penguins and 1 February 2014
for colonies of King Penguins). We used a
consumer-grade digital camera with time-lapse
capability (one image every 15 s) to photograph
King Penguins (Ricoh IV GR with a 28-mm
fixed focal length and 10 megapixel sensor;
Ricoh Americas Corp., Malvern, PA) and
Macaroni Penguins (GoPro Hero 3 with 15-mm
fixed focal length; GoPro USA, San Mateo, CA).
Cameras were carried on the string of single-line
delta kite with a home-made tilting platform
T-suspension system (Fig. 1B). Images of each
colony were then pieced together to create a
single image using Photoshop (Adobe Systems,
San Jose, CA).

A common difficulty with KAP is knowing
where the camera is pointing relative to the
location of colonies and what proportion of the
area to be photographed is covered by an image.
To overcome this difficulty, we flew kites at a
relatively high altitude (150–250 m). Except
for the GoPro camera, the Canon Powershot
G11 and Ricoh IV GR cameras minimized side
distortion on images, making it possible to piece
images together to obtain views of the entire
colonies. One operational system including the
kite and all accessories, a winder and a digital
camera, costs �$983 US (�€800).

RESULTS

Our flights were conducted in two areas with
different wind conditions. On Pescadores, winds
were light (<9 km/h), but with some turbulence
because of the steep relief of the island. Dur-
ing two flights, photographs were obtained of
three different areas with breeding cormorants
(�3200 breeding pairs, duration of the flights
�1 h, total photos taken = 250; Fig. 2). On
Kerguelen, mild wind conditions (20–30 km/h)
prevailed. Two flights were conducted, one at
a medium-sized colony of Macaroni Penguins
(�10,000 breeding pairs, duration of the flight
�10 min, total photos taken = 40; Fig. 3)
and one at a large colony of King Penguins
(�140,000 breeding pairs, duration of the flight
�3 h, total photos taken = 720; Fig. 4). In all
tests, the time-lapse setting on cameras produced
sequential images of the colonies that, after
stitching, provided complete images of each
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Fig. 1. Aerial photography system and suspensions rigs. (A) A sketch of setup for a kite aerial photography
system (not to scale). (B) Details of a Picavet suspension rig (up), and (C) a platform T-suspension system.

colony. Despite some image distortion (fish-eye
effect) with the GoPro camera, we were still able
to stitch images together (Fig. 3).

During flights, we observed no apparent
reactions to the kite from either the cormorants

(chicks or adults) or penguins. During take-off
and as the kite ascended (20–30 m high),
noise produced by the kite generated vigilance
behavior by a few birds. However, we observed
no behavior indicating alarm. At Kerguelen,

Fig. 2. Aerial photograph of (A) a portion of a breeding colony, and (B) a detailed part of a colony of Guanay
Cormorants at Pescadores Island, Peru (November 2011). These photos were taken from �80 m above the
colony.
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Fig. 3. Aerial photograph of a colony of Macaroni Penguins (�10,000 breeding pairs) at North Courbet
Peninsula, Kerguelen Island (November 2013). This photo was taken from �100 m above the colony.

Brown Skuas (Catharacta lonnbergi) flew close
to the kite, but quickly moved away. The kite
string was clearly avoided by seabirds in flight
and no collisions were observed.

DISCUSSION

We found KAP to be an efficient low-cost
method for acquiring high-resolution aerial im-
ages, especially useful in rugged areas such as
coastal areas. We obtained images of colonies

of seabirds consisting of hundreds to several
hundreds of thousands breeding pairs (Figs. 4
and 5). Available single-line kite designs allowed
us to conduct flights with wind speeds ranging
from 0.5 to 6 on the Beaufort scale. Thus,
KAP provides an alternative to ground-based
censuses, and might be particularly useful where
landscapes are complex or when a census of large
colonies is needed. For example, censusing a
large colony such as the King Penguin colony
in our study would require that field observers
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Fig. 4. Aerial photograph of an entire colony of King Penguins at Ratmanoff, Kerguelen Island (�140,000
breeding pairs). Images were taken from �150–200 m high and 16 images were used to make a composite
image of the entire colony.

calculate in situ densities of breeding penguins
at several locations in the colony and measure
the colony area using a hand-held GPS unit.
This would be time consuming and would also
disturb the birds. In addition to censuses, pho-
tographs can potentially provide information
about nest occupancy and breeding success, for

example, by photographing the same colony
at regular intervals during the breeding period
(Fig. 2B).

Among other advantages, images create
de facto an archive of census data and also
allow post hoc analyses of raw data and double-
blind analyses. One limitation of our KAP
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Fig. 5. Detailed area of a colony of King Penguins at Ratmanoff, Kerguelen Island (February 2014).

experiments was that information on the precise
location (latitude and longitude) and altitude
was not recorded. However, use of Differential
GPS to establish points of reference on the
ground (clearly visible on pictures) distributed
throughout a colony allows georeferencing of
the stitched images. Another limitation is the
need for wind, but not strong wind. Finally, as
at our study site in Peru, locations around the
colony suitable for launching kites are needed,
a possible constraint in rugged terrain.

The methods and analyses we describe here
are relatively easy to use and conduct, and
provide a relatively inexpensive way to collect
high-resolution images. KAP is a tool that can
complement or substitute for more sophisticated
methods (e.g., UAVs and micro-UAVs), depend-
ing on field and financial constraints and con-
ditions. In an era of ever-increasing resolution
and ever-reduced weights of digital cameras, we
encourage ornithologists to consider using KAP
for monitoring seabird colonies.

Once high-resolution images are obtained,
counts can be performed using a variety of
methods. Seabirds can be counted by eye one
by one, but this can be time consuming for large
colonies. Counts can also be made automati-
cally using specific algorithms implemented in
open-source freeware programs (Descamps et al.
2011). Alternatively, densities of birds per pixel

can be estimated and extrapolated to the total
pixel area of the image.
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